
IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE

1.

Sessions Case No. 5B(BGN)/2018'
U/S 366 IPC

(Arising out of PRC Case No. 209 of 2018)

State of Assam

Vs.

Puchu Ali @ Hasmat Nadaf ......Accused

PRESENI .' Sri Bino d Kr Chetri,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon,

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

The prosecution story as per FIR dated 20'09'201-8 of

BONGAIGAON

ADVOCAT'ES APPEARED :

For the State : Sri R. Barman, Public Prosecutor

For the accused : Sri Nabo Kr Choudhury, Advocate

Date of Argument : 02.08.2019.

Date of Judgment : 1-9.08.201-9.

Akadoshi Sarkar, informant is that on 17.09.2018 at around 4'00 P'M in the

night the accused Puchu Ali kidnapped her grand daughter either forcefully or

being lured to an unknown place and though three days has already been passed

she did not receive any information about the girl'

2. On receipt of the FIR, the In charge Dangtol Out Post

entered the FIR vide General Diary Entry no. 354 dated 20'09'201"8 and
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forwarded the FIR to O/C, Bongaigaon Police Station for registering a case.

Accordingly, the O.C Bongaigaon Police Station registered the case vide

Bongaigaon Police Station case No. 773120L8 u/s 366(A) IPC and entrusted

ASI, Amar Kundu to complete the investigation. Accordingly, the Investigating

Officer visited the place of occurrence, recorded the statement of the witnesses

and at the close of investigation laid charge sheet against the accused Puchu Ali

@ Hasmat Nadaf u/s 366 IPC.

3. On appearance of the accused person, the learned Chief

Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon vide order dated 09.11.2018 committed the case

to the Court of Sessions, Bongaigaon after observing the required formalities,

being the offence under Section 366 IPC is exclusively triable by the Court of

Session.

4. On commitment, after going through the police report

furnished under section 173 Cr.P.C and hearing both sides, having found a prima

facie case, charge was framed against the accused u/s 366 IPC. The accused

pleaded innocence when charge was read over and explained to him and claimed

POINT FOR DETERMINATION:

0 Whether on 1-7.09.2018 at 6.30 P.M at villoge

Chungapota under Bongaigaon Police Srorion

abducted the victim with intent that she may be

compelled or knowing it to be likely that she will be

compelled to marry against her will or in order that

she will be or knowing it to be likely that she will be

(
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forced or seduced to illicit intercourse and thereby

committed an offence punishable u/s 366 IPC ?

In this case to bring home the charge against the accused,

prosecution side examined as many as B witnesses. In the statement recorded u/s

31-3 Cr.P.C, the accused denied all the allegations levelled against him and

pleaded innocence.

7. Heard argument of both sides and also gone through the

entire case record.

PROSECUTION EVIDENCE

B. At the very out set, I would like to discuss the evidence on

record in a nutshell for the purpose of adjudicating the charge against the

came to know that the accused, Puchu Ali took her victim grand daughter to 9

Mile, Guwahati. She deposed that she informed the matter to Dangtol Patrol

Post and Police caught hold the accused alongwith her grand daughter when the

accused alongwith her mother and the victim came to Chaprakata Railway

Station. Police got examined her grand daughter at Bongaigaon Civil Hospital

and her grand daughter told her that the accused took her to Guwahati.

n 
During cross examination she stated that she did not know

L what was written in the FIR and she came to know from the villager that accused

Yr"^ .Pugehu Ali took her grand daughter. She did not hand over any school cerrificate/r4'- i.l-SU

6$-..$;'- contd.....

6.

,r-.1"- ' .'- accused.
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j 
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* , 9,,, 1 PW 1, (Akadoshi Sarkar), deposed that the victim is herF | " l;1, itr i . "ii.l 1 r YY r, \^r\oLlt DrII octln€tL,r, utrPu5trU tllatt tlle VICtIm lS nef
Lt "u .;l
,t'i ', ,,'0,, gtand daughter and on last Biswakarma puja her victim grand daughter, aged 16
' 'i, -r- d 't' -/ ,:;': .,

'",i -- "---'...'VEafS went ollf fo see nttia hrrt did nnt rAtrrrn rt nioht enrl eftar. fnnn.lo,,o ol.^
-..;,;;." 

Xears went out to see puja but did not return at night and after four days she
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relating date of birth of her grand daughter to Police.

PW 2 (Fulmoni Sarkar), deposed that the incident took

place on the day of Biswakarma puja in the year 2018 and on that day she went

to see puja and it was late about 10.00/10.30 P.M for which she did not return

home out of fear of her grand mother and village people and had gone to

Guwahati by train with the accused whose house is at Guwahati and the accused

used to stay at her elder sister's house at Dangtola. She deposed that after two

days she alongwith the accused and his mother returned and got down at

Chaprakata Railway Station wherefrom Police caught them and took to Police

Station and she was medically examined and her statement (Ext 2) was got

recorded by the Magistrate.

During cross examination she stated that the accused did not

PW 3 (Madhab Sarkar) deposed that the informant is her

'1r,... ." "'r_'Eoiher and the victim is her niece and during last Biswakarma puja his niece

" ',';;'r : .ri"'- went to see puja but did not return and they searched the girl but did not find her

and informed the matter to Dangtola Patrol Post. He deposed that after 2 / 3

days his niece was found in Chaprakata Railway Station and her mother and

Police brought the victim. He heard that the accused went with her niece.

10.

12. PW 4 (Ratan Barman), deposed that the informant and the

victim are her neighbours and on the last Biswakarma puja the informant

informed him that the whereabout of the victim was not known and after enquiry

it came to know that the accused took the victim and they informed the same to
ll
ll Police of Dangtol Outpost. He deposed that on next day he came to know that
\
h\fr,. "a the.victim was in the house of the accused at Guwahati. He heard that Police

W5"rrr:ffi'vered the victim rrom Guwahati'
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During cross examination he stated that he does not know

whether the victim was kidnapped or the victim had gone on her own. He does

not know the name of the owner of the garrage where the accused used to work.

PW 5 ( Nabin Saha ), deposed that he came to know from

Ratan Barman (PW 4) that on 20.09.2018 the grand daughter of the informant

was missing since last 3 days and on enquiry it was known that the victim girl
went with the accused to Meghalaya. He deposed that the informant lodged the

FIR and while the accused alongwith the victim girl were getting down at

Chaprakata Railway Station Police apprehended the accused and the victim girl

and the accused were brought to Bongaigaon police station.

During cross examination he stated that he did not go to

Pw 6 (Biraj Barman) deposed rhat on 18.09.2018 he heard

Ratan Barman that the victim was missing from lT.og.2ol} and on enquiry

it was known that the victim girl had gone with the accused and they collected

the phone number from the garage where the accused used to work and made

call to him to bring the victim. He deposed that on the night of 2L.0g.2018 at

about 1.00 A.M Police of Bongaigaon Police Station brought down the accused

and the victim girl from the train at Chapraka Railway Station and brought them

to Police Station. He deposed that he wrote the FIR (Ext 1) as per instruction of

the informant.

During cross examination he stated that he heard the

incident from the others.

13.

15. PW 7 (Toposha Sarkar) deposed that the informant is her

mother-in-law and the victim is her niece and during last Biswakarma puja her
n
(f . niece went to see puja alongwith her friends but did not return on that day and

W,fi Pqiqce was informed and Police recovered the victim from Meghalaya after four
Y .g' .rr.:i'
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days and from Police she came to know that the victim was taken by the accused

to Meghalaya.

16. PW B (ASI, Amar Kundu ) deposed that on 20.09.2018 at

around 2.30 P.M he received an FIR from the informant and he entered the

same vide G.D. entry no.354 dated 20.09.2018 at New Bongaigaon Patrol Post

and forwarded the same to O.C Bongaigaon for registering the case and after

registration of the case vide Bongaigaon P.S. case no. 7731201,8 u/s 366A IPC,

he himself took up the investigation. During investigation he visited the place of

occurrence, recorded the statement of the witnesses, prepared the sketch map of

the place of occurrence (Ext 3), arrested the accused, sent the victim girl for

medical examination and collected the medical report (Ext 4) and on completion

of investigation submitted charge sheet (Ext 5) u/s 366 A IPC against the

accused Puchu AIi.

During cross examination he stated that he collected the

xerox copy of mark sheet of the victim of.2014 where the victim was promoted

to ciass VI.

Defence Arqument

(i) Love affairs between the victim and the accused ;

(ii) Victim aged more than 18 years of age ;

(iii) No force applied to the victim ;

(iv) No allegation made by the victim against the accused;

(v) Ingredients of the offence u/s 366 IPC or any other

offence not made out.

/l
t

M_* lp, prscussro{. pECrsroNAND REAS,NS r}rEREoF:

/^3' *. .),lji-1- Ext L is the FIR of this case and it was lodged by Akadoshi
t '. ; ,*r\t# ' 

", ^'t1

Offi,r.:ll' iarkar, grand mother of the victim girl. As per the FIR dated 1.7 .Og.2o1,B
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accused Puchu Ali on 17.09.2018 at around 8.00 p.M forcefully or by

inducement took the informant's grand daughter, Fulmoni Sarkar to some

unknown place and since then the whereabout of the victim girl is not known.

The aileged incident is of 17.09.2018 and the FIR was

lodged on 20.09.2018 i.e after three days and no explanation is there in the FIR

as to the delay in lodging the FIR.

19.

20. The informant as PW 1 deposed that her victim grand

daughter went to see 'Biswakarma puja' but did not return home and after four

days she came to know that her victim grand daughter has been taken to 9,h Mile,

Guwahati by the accused. She informed the matter to the Police and on being

informed by the club members the accused came with his mother and the victim

girl and the Police caught them at Chaprakata Railway station. She is silent as

to what she has done for four days before lodging the FIR when her grand

ter did not return.

The evidence of the victim girl i.e pW 2 is very much

I -,,\ ' ,,te'levant. She deposed that on the day of 'Biswakarma puja' of 2018 she went to
-..,,,|,,:i,,I :1i'rt',';ee puja and as it was late about 10.00/10.30 P.M she did not return home out of

fear of her grand mother and she went with Samir @ Puchu Ali to Guwahati to

his house. After two days she returned with Samir's and his mother and got

down at Chaprakata Railway station as told by the Police to Samir's mother and

from there the Police brought them to Police Station. She stated in her cross

/1 examination that the accused did not force her to go to Guwahati.
(:

fu'n ,' .i122. The evidence of other witnesses are also similar to what has

1i*r-li*,d'bt.n deposed by PW 1 and pw 2.
r**6rp{t'.'r
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The statement (Ext 2) of th victim girl u/s 164 Cr.P.C is that

she was in love with Samir since last one year and she went to see 'Biswakarma

puja' with Samir without informing the same in her house. As it was late she did

not come home out of fear and Samir told her that he will marry her and took her

in a train to his house at Meghalaya. After tr,vo days Samir's mother brought

them to Chaprakata Police Station.

Why the accused and the victim girl got down at Chaprakata

23.

24.

Railway Station was due to the fact that the Investigating Officer apprehended

some trouble at New Bongaigaon Railway station where some people had

gathered. As per PW B (Investigating Officer) he collected the telephone

number of the mother of the accused and rang up her and she assured that she

will produce her son and the girl. The fact that there was apprehension of some

trouble at New Bongaigaon Railway Station find support from the evidence of

1 and Pw 4 that as per PW 1 the club members informed the accused to

back the girl and as per Pw 4 the fact that the victim girl is at Guwahati

:, , ,:,' ti'fo'the accused was known from the 'Bajaran Dal' members of their village.

, - ' Ttie accused, the victim girl and the mother of the accused came from Guwahati

in a train and instead of geming down at New Bongaigaon they got down at

Chaprakata Railway Station as informed by the PW B.

25. The informant in her FIR has not mentioned the age of her

victim grand daughter. While giving her statement u/s 164 Cr.P.C, the victim

girl has mentioned her age as L7 years. The birth certificate or the school

certificate of the victim girl not collected during investigation. The

I Investigating Officer has asked the doctor to ascertain the age of the girl and
\

M,,, during examination the age of the girl was found to be in between L9 to 20

fr"' o.lSBts. Ext 4 is the medical report collected by the Investigating officer (PW B)
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during investigation. As per Ext 4, the victim girl refuses for physical

examination.

26. when there is no birth certificate or educational certificate

to prove the age of the person, the medical examination report as regards age is

to be taken into consideration. In this instant case the age of the victim girl is in
between L9 to 20 years and being so she was a major.

27. Ingredients of section 366 Ipc are : (i) accused kidnapped

or abducted a woman ; (ii) the accused intended or knew it likely that - (a) the

woman abducted or kidnapped would be compelled to marry any person against

her own will ; or (b) she would be forced or seduced to illicit intercourse or (iii)
by criminal intimidation or otherwise by inducing rhe woma {.ff 

^ any place
.rL- r

l$Nil ,:,.* that she may be, or knowing that she wilt be forcef or seduced to

In the instant case it was the victim girr herself who went
' : i'"'r'''. 'with the accused and stayed in his house. She stated in her cross examination

that the accused did not force her to go to Guwahati. In her statement (Ext 2) u/s

164 Cr.P.C also she stated of having love affairs with the accused for last one

year and going with the accused on her own. She has not mentioned of any
marriage or sexual intercourse with the accused. On being informed by the

Police, the accused came with the victim girl alongwith his mother and the

victim girl is not a minor. From the evidence of Pws, the ingredients of offence

.. Lr/s 366 IPC or such other offence not made out against the accused.

t\/1
&Y".'1, .,.2g. In the foregoing discussions and findings arrived at, it is1.. //VAo,o 

*,.,;'i ,, freta tnat the prosecution has failed to bring home the charge u/s 366 IpC against..r{i.e'

+'1r1" the accused. Hence, the accused Puchu Ali @ Hasmat Nadaf is acquitted of the'i.'
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charge u/s 366 IPC and set at liberty forthwith.

30' Given under my hand and the seal of this Court on the 1g,h
.1.., ^f A.,a,,^+ 1A{ nday of August, 2019.

t*Igcr
pl'l:
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness:
PW 1-Akadoshi Sarkar.
PW2-FulmoniSarkar.
PW3-Madhab Sarkar.
PW4-RatanBarman.
PW5-NabinSaha.
PW6-Biraj Barman.
PW 7 -Toposha Sarkar.
PW B - Amar Kundu, ASI.

Defence Witness:
NiI.

Ext-1 FIR.
Ext-2 Statemenr of the vicrim u/s 164 Cr.p.C.
Ext-3 Place of occurrence.
Ext-4 Medical report.
Ext-S Charge sheet.

Defence Exhibit:
Nil
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